Library services and resources to support Faculty teaching and scholarship

https://www.southwestern.edu/library-and-it/

Please note some of these services and resources may be reduced or unavailable due to COVID19. See our FAQ document for the most current policies and information.

InfoDesk
For library or research questions, the InfoDesk is staffed during library operating hours. For technology questions please see the Getting Help with your Teaching document for assistance.

Faculty Reserve Request
Place items on reserve at the InfoDesk.

Get It!
Request an item for purchase or borrow items from another library via Interlibrary Loan.

Research & Instruction Services
Request Instruction for your class covering topics in the use of library resources and technologies.

Databases
The library provides access to a variety of databases to support teaching, learning, and research.

Audiovisual Services
Request audiovisual equipment for delivery and loan, video production assistance and duplication, event support, and more.

Special Collections
The library's rare books and archival collections, including the papers of U.S. Senator John G. Tower.

SU Makerspace Studios
3D Print Studio + Audio Studio + Media Lab + Video Studio = SU Makerspace Studios: facilities and resources to create, invent, and learn.

Liaison Librarians
Contact your department's liaison with questions about available services and programs, and to communicate departmental needs for library resources.

Copyright
Basic information about copyright law and fair use in an academic setting.

SU Scholar
SU's open access repository of scholarly works produced by faculty, students, and other members of the Southwestern University community.